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BAR BRIEFS
legislators and others dealing with problems connected with the ad-
ministration of justice to keep clearly in mind the real third factor
in such problems instead of the idealized factor. The public as it is,
with all its virtues and its defects, with its possibilities of being mis-
led as well as its willingness, if sufficiently impressed, to respond to
the right sort of an appeal, is fairly well known. The idealized public
does not exist except as an ideal which is very far from being attained.
If the real public is kept in mind, and particularly if the real public
is brought to understand just what it is doing and ought to do in the
inturests of law and an orderly administration of law, plans for every-
thing from probation and parole to the expedition of trials and the
election of judges will be much more practical and productive of
tangible results.
MAKESHIFT LEGISLATION AND ADMINISTRATION
At the annual meeting President McIntyre fittingly called attention
to the unwarranted manner in which emergency clauses are sometimes
attached to legislative enactments. May one not suggest, with just as
much propriety, however, that some of our so-called thoroughly-con-
sidered laws have rather strange inconsistencies, or are administered
in inconsistent ways?
Let us refer to the Compensation Law for an example. Sup-
posedly, it is a compulsory law. The compulsory feature is somewhat
destroyed, however, by the practical effects of administrative pro-
cedure. One of the elements of the compulsion is found in Section i i
of the Act, which specifies that claims may be filed in case the em-
ployer was not insured, "and the Bureau shall hear and determine
such application for compensation in like manner as in other claims
before the Bureau ;" then, in case of award, the employer must pay it.
But, instead of continuing the informality of the regular claims,
which are very largely ex-parte proceedings. in which the machinery
of the Bureau is used to assist the claimant in proving his claim, tile
mail who is NO)T- insured really gets a better (teal than the one who is
insured; for wten it appears than the employer specified in a claim
is not covered by insurance, a majority of four to one oit the Bureau
favors dismissal of the clain oil the ground of "no-insurance." That
procedure makes it necessary for the claimant to file a new claim
(which the Burean calls an "elective") or sue his employer directly
in court. The practical effect of the first dismissal, however, is to
make ninety per cent of such claimants think that all of their rights
have been detertiined in that dismissal. and they take no further
action. A widow, whose htusband was killed in the course of his
employment, is now presenting that very contention in a specific case.
Suppose, however, that an "elective" claim is filed. Is the pro-
cedure of the regular claitis followed? By to means. It is required
that petition.ts and answers must be filed and served; that a day of
hearing be set ; that proof and counterproof be presented and received;
that practically all of tile formalities of court procedure, including
long delays, shall be part of the pe'forinince.
This question appears to Ie pertinent: Why should one whom
the compulsory features of the Act have NOT brought within its
termts be accorded more consideration in tle way of constitutional
formalities than the one who has coniplied Iby" the payments of pre-
nituns? The law itself, aside front administrative practice, does accord
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him more consideration, for it permits an appeal from the decision
of the Bureau, whereas, IF AN AWARD IS MADI in a regular
claim the insured employer is bound by it-no matter how much in
error the Commissioners may be in allowing it. Likewise, a claimant
has no recourse except all application for reopening, unless his claim
was dismissed.
Another inconsistency is presented in the provisions of the law,
which specify that the Bureau, in its determinations, shall not be
bound by the usual rules of evidence but shall proceed informally,
simply and speedily; but if there is an appeal, then the rules of civil
procedure shall govern. It is our contention that the procedure should
be the same in both instances, and that a review, rather than an appeal,
would supply the best method of correcting erroneous determinations
of the Bureau.
EDUCATIONAl STANDARDS ADOPTED
The following recommendations of the Committee on Legal Edu-
cation and Admission were adopted at the Grand Forks meeting, just
closed:
i. That after the year 1931 no person shall be admitted to tihe
Bar in this State who, in addition to present requirements as to citizen-
ship and good character, and a three year term of study in a law office
or law school, is not twenty-one years of age and has not had at least
two full years of study in an accredited college, normal school or uni-
versity, beyond the high school grades, which course of study shall
include a complete course in English Literature, in American and Eng-
lish History, Economics and Civil Government.
2. That commencing with the year 1929 all students registering
for study in any law office in this State shall submit to the State Bar
Board satisfactory proof of citizenship, age and good moral character,
and of pre-legal education, sufficient to show that the applicant has
all the requirements for admission to the Bar upon the completion of
his law course.
3. That all students matriculating at the College of Law of the
University of North Dakota who expect to practice law in this State
shall make a similar application for registration as law students with
the State Bar Board at the time of matriculation.
4. That steps be taken to see that appropriate legislation be en-
acted at our next session of the Legislature putting an end to the illegal
practice of law by bank employees, real estate, loan and collection
agents, and any others not duly admitted and licensed to practice.
STATUTE TO PREVENT DISCRIMINATION CONSTRUED
The U. S. Supreme Court, in Fairmont Creamer Co. vs. Min-
iesota, 47 Supreme Court Reports 5o6, construed the Minnesota
statute which reads as follows: "Any person, firm co-partnership or
corporation. engaged in the business of buying milk, cream or butterfat
for manufacture or the sale of such milk, cream or butterfat, who shall
discriminate between different sections, localities, communities or
cities of this State, by purchasing such commodity at a higher price or
rate in one locality than is paid for the same commodity by said person,
firm, co-partnership or corporation in another locality, after making
due allowance for the difference, if any, in the actual cost of transpor-
